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The MoneySuperMarket Group is the UK’s largest price comparison
website. We operate through three well known and trusted brands,
MoneySuperMarket, TravelSuperMarket and MoneySavingExpert.
We’re a company that inspires passion, courage and imagination. We work
on a modern highly-performant platform, which we have invested £60M in
over the last 3 years. Our platform brings products from over 800 financial
providers to more than 24 million unique monthly visitors. We are constantly
changing our platform and products to help customers save money and
deliver the experience they love. If you’re interested in joining a
purpose-driven company that is dedicated to creating a world-class
engineering team, a company you can be proud to be a part of - join
MoneySuperMarket.
We are now looking for talented individuals to join our team working on the
design and development of new features, enhancements and technical
improvements across our Group and range of brands – if you love your
technology, you’ll love it here.

Headline Sponsors

CDL is one of the UK’s leading insurance technology companies,
employing over 600 people at its campus in Stockport.
It has spearheaded innovative solutions, enabling clients such as Ageas
Retail, Swinton Insurance and Tesco Bank to thrive in a highly competitive
marketplace. Its collaborative culture, agile approach to software
development and commitment to blue skies thinking have earned it Top
Employer status and a market leading position.

In addition to being a fantastic place to work, Auto Trader does happen
to be the UK’s number one motoring digital marketplace attracting c.55
million cross platform visits each month.
Our market leading products are used by over 80% of the UK automotive
retailers who advertise on autotrader.co.uk. We are constantly striving to
improve and aim to be brilliant at everything we do for our customers and our
employees while staying true to our company values. All of this adds up to an
exciting tech company, with a focus on discovering new things, building on
great relationships and having fun along the way.

We are Code Nation; a coding school whose belief is that everyone can
learn to code.
We offer our students two ways to learn – our one-week ‘Begin‘ course, or on
our 12-week ‘Master’ course – and we are the only coding school in the UK to
be supported by a dedicated recruitment company, meaning we can open
doors for students in their future careers
So if you’re a school or college-leaver, university graduate, someone looking
to change careers or a digital practitioner wanting to upskill, we are the right
school for you.

Association Sponsors

Choosing a university is one of the biggest decisions you'll make - and
we want to help you make the right one.
There are countless reasons why the University of Salford could be the
place for you: our unbeatable links to industry that will get you
work-ready; our location in the heart of Greater Manchester; our
state-of-the-art facilities and award-winning academics... But the thing we
love most about Salford is the community our staff and students have
built together, to make our University a warm and welcoming place to live
and study.

KPMG in the UK is part of a global network of firms that offers Audit,
Tax, Consulting and Deal Advisory services.
The Talent of over 13,500 colleagues brings imagination and insight to our
clients’ most critical challenges. We work with everyone from small
start-ups and individuals to major multinationals across the UK.

We are part of the UK's most popular student city. We are taking a
leading role in shaping your future through degree apprenticeships.
We are upping the pace and raising the standards. We are Manchester
Metropolitan.

